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Judul 
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Penelitian 
Sumber 

1 Cahyani, P., & 

Astutik, A. 2019 
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Health Services 

Yuridis 
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Google 

Scholar  
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al. 2021 
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Yuridis 

Normatif 

Google 
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2023 
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Yuridis 

Normatif 
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Kualitatif  ResearchGate 

5 Botchwey, C. O. 

A., et al. 2021 

 

Exploring the Impact of 

Electronic Health Records 

Systems in the Perfomance of a 
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Qualitative Study in Ghana 

Kualitatif ResearchGate 

6 Cahyaharnita, R. 

A. 2019 
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Medical Record Implementation 
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Kualitatif  ResearchGate 
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2023 
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Kuantitatif  Google 

Scholar 

8 Budiyanti, R. T., 

et al. 2019 
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Elektronik dalam Era 
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Literature 

Review  

Google 

Scholar 
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al. 2023 
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Literature 

Review 
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10 Amalia, N., et al. 

2021 

 

The Implementation of 

Electronic Medical Record 

(EMR) in The Development 
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Indonesia: A Literature Review 

Literature 

Review 
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11 Yaqub, A. 2021 
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Implementation In Developing 

Countries: A Systematic Review 
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Review 

ResearchGate 

12 Kumari, R., & 

Chander, S. 2023 
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by Unifying the American 
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Review 
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13 Zulkipli, F. N., et 

al. 2022 

 

Issues and Trends of Trusted 

Mobile Electronic Medical 

Records Management for 

Healthcare Indrustry: A Review 

Systematic 

Review 

ResearchGate 
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Lampiran 2 Hasil Ekstraksi Data 

 

Kode Artikel : 1 

Judul Criminal Liability for Misuse of Electronic Medical Records in 

Health Services 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Cahyani, P., & Astutik, A. 2019 

Abstrak Electronic medical records (RME) have been used in hospitals as a 

substitute for or complementary to medical records in the form of 

paper. The obligation to make medical records is the responsibility of 

every doctor or dentist in carrying out the medical practice. However, 

the use of electronic-based medical records does not rule out the 

possibility of raising problems in the field of law, if some abuse it. This 

will raise the issue of who has the obligation to take responsibility. The 

problem is the background of the author to write in an article with the 

title "Accountability for the Misuse of Electronic Medical Record 

Abuse in Health Services". The formulation of the problem in this 

article is: 1) Setting an electronic medical record; 2) Criminal liability 

for the misuse of electronic medical records. The research method 

used is normative legal research with a statutory approach and a 

conceptual approach. From the discussion, it can be seen that in 

Indonesia the obligation to make medical records is specifically 

regulated in the Medical Practice Law. Furthermore, in the Ministry 

of Health No. 269 / MENKES / PER / III / 2008 especially Article 2 

paragraph 2 states that medical records can be made electronically. 

However, to date, no specific regulations are governing electronic 

medical records. The use of electronic systems in medical records 

makes it necessary to heed the provisions of Law No. 11 of 2008 

concerning Electronic Information and Transactions. The party who 

has the responsibility for the misuse of the Electronic Medical Record 

covers people who in this case are medical personnel or certain health 

workers. Hospitals can also be held responsible for the misuse of 

electronic medical records. 

Kesimpulan  Di Indonesia pengaturan tentang rekam medis terdapat dalam beberapa 

peraturan perundang-undangan. Pengaturan tentang kewajiban 

membuat rekam medis bagi dokter atau dokter gigi diatur dalam 

ketentuan Undang-Undang tentang Praktik Kedokteran. Sedangkan 

kewajiban untuk menyelenggarakan rekam medis bagi rumah sakit 

diatur dalam ketentuan UU tentang Rumah Sakit. Pengaturan tentang 

pelaksanaan rekam medis secara khusus diatur dalam Permenkes No. 

269/Menkes/Per/III/2008 tentang Rekam Medis. Jenis rekam medis 

sebagaimana diatur dalam Permenkes tersebut dapat dibuat dalam 

bentuk tertulis maupun secara elektronik. Namun sampai saat ini 

belum ada peraturan khusus yang mengatur tentang rekam medis 

elektronik.  

Penyalahgunaan terhadap penyelenggaraan rekam medis menjadikan 

dapat dituntutnya pertanggungjawaban pidana para pelakunya. Para 

pihak yang memiliki tanggungjawab untuk mempertanggungjawabkan 

jika ada penyalahgunaan rekam medis meliputi dokter, tenaga 

kesehatan tertentu maupun rumah sakit dengan berdasar pada 

ketentuan dalam UU tentang Praktik Kedokteran, UU tentang ITE 

serta UU tentang Rumah Sakit. 
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Kode Artikel : 2 

Judul Harmonization Over the Regulations of Electronic Medical Records 

and its Potential to be Abused 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Maskun, M., et al. 2021 

Abstrak The rapid development of information and communication technology 

has brought changes to the mechanism for storing electronic medical 

records (EMR). EMR is very important to protect and provide comfort 

and convenience for health services. However, it is very susceptible to 

be abused by hackers. This study aims to harmonize amongst relevant 

laws on EMR and to identify the legal protection of EMR from abuse 

by hackers. This research uses a normative research method to 

harmonize legal norms and regulations related to EMR that already 

exist in Indonesia. Legal protection of EMR in Indonesia has not been 

implemented proportionally even though the regulation on EMR has 

been stipulated clearly in the Minister of Health Regulation No. 269/ 

2008 concerning Medical Records and various relevant Laws on it. 

There are no derivative laws related to EMR as mandated by the 

Minister of Health Regulation No. 269/2008 which becomes an 

obstacle to the effective implementation of EMR. The existence of an 

EMR is Also very susceptible to be abused by hackers. So, cyber 

security is needed for health workers, both individually and 

institutionally to protect EMR. In conclusion, EMR has been regulated 

in Indonesian Laws, but it has not been governed into derivative laws 

to be implemented a proportionally. Therefore, harmonization those 

laws will narrow the gaps amongst them. Further norms and 

regulations regarding EMR are needed to create cybersecurity which 

is potential to be hacked. 

Kesimpulan  Harmonization of law is required related to the protection of EMR 

data, which has a legal basis as stipulated in the Medical Practice 

Law, and specifically in the Permenkes on Medical Records. As an 

electronic document, EMR’s position is also directly regulated in the 

Information and Electronic Transaction Law. In addition, special 

regulations are needed related to EMR itself which is the mandate of 

the Permenkes on Medical Records. The aim of derivative regulationto 

strengthen the legal standing of the EMR and to neglect abuse of EMR 

done by the irresponsible parties either via computer crime or via 

hacking. 
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Kode Artikel : 3 

Judul Review of Electronic Medical Record in Indonesia and its 

Development Based on Legal Regulation in Indonesia and its 

Harmonization with Electronic Health Records 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Tilaar, T. S., & Sewu, P. L. S. 2023 

Abstrak A medical record is a system that aims to track health and hospital 

visits. It can also be used to assist doctors and nurses in understanding 

medical history and to assist medical personnel in making decisions 

about treating patients. The method used in this research is the 

normative juridical research method. The specifics of this research is 

descriptive-analytical research, which is research that seeks to 

analyze legal issues and the legal system, in order to better understand 

them so that conclusions can be drawn. Medical records are part of 

the obligations of all doctors and dentists to carry out their medical 

practice. This is in accordance with "Article 46 of Law number 29 of 

2004 concerning Medical Practice. As the executor of article 46 of law 

number 29 of 2004 concerning medical practice, the Minister of 

Health Regulation number 24 of 2022 concerning Medical Records 

was enacted as a substitute for the previous regulation, namely 

Regulation of the Minister of Health number 269/MENKES/PER/2008 

concerning Medical Records”. This research provides an 

understanding of electronic medical record regulations and the 

development of the implementation of EMR (Electronic Medical 

Record). In the implementation of EMR (Electronic Medical Record) 

it is necessary to revamp the EMR (Electronic Medical Record) system 

as a whole so that an effective and efficient implementation of EMR 

(Electronic Medical Record) can be created. 

Kesimpulan  This writing provides an understanding of electronic medical record 

regulations and the development of the implementation of electronic 

medical records (EMR). In the implementation of electronic medical 

records (EMR), there are several rules governing electronic medical 

records (EMR) such as Law Number 29 of 2004 concerning Medical 

Practice and Permenkes Number 24 of 2022 which regulates 

obligations, types, and contents of medical records, mechanisms 

implementation, confidentiality, and benefits in health service 

facilities. However, the government has not regulated in detail the 

implementation of electronic medical records (EMR) so specific rules 

are needed to regulate the implementation of electronic medical 

records (EMR). Factors that contribute to the successful 

implementation of electronic medical records (EMR) such as human 

resource support, finance, training, and technical support. There is 

also harmonization of Indonesia's electronic medical record (EMR) 

arrangements with electronic health records (manual developing 

countries) seen from the aspect of the challenge of implementing 

electronic medical records (EMR) there are several challenges, 

namely: Insufficient clinical data entry and standard terminology, lack 

of computer technology, willingness to change health service 

providers, limited funding of electronic systems, etc. So it is necessary 

to improve technology infrastructure such as paying attention to data 

security and budget so that an efficient EMR implementation can be 

created 
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Kode Artikel : 4 

Judul Effect of Electronic Health Information System on Medical Records 

Management in Public Healthcare Institutions 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Elikwu, I. M., et al. 2020 

Abstrak The worrisome state of Nigerian hospitals in the last decades owing to 

continued to adopt the global trend on information systems to move 

away from healthcare delivery characterised by inefficiencies, poor 

management practices evidenced by continuous use of the traditional 

paper record system in most public health facilities in Nigeria, which 

often time causes delay and long patient waiting time, resulting in 

cases of infant and maternal mortality. Hence, this study investigated 

how an electronic health information system can improve medical 

records management in Nigeria's public healthcare institutions. The 

study employed the numerical and qualitative research philosophy, 

adopted the survey and case study research strategies, the cross-

sectional and qualitative research designs. The study sample covered 

332 respondents spread across four selected Federal Medical Centres 

in Makurdi, Keffi, Lokoja and Abuja FCT, all located in the North 

Central Region of Nigeria. In the collection of primary data, the 

researcher took cognisance of ethnic consideration regarding the 

confidentiality of data and protection of respondents' trust. The study 

used the simple frequency percentage table to analyse collected data. 

The finding revealed that, though there is still heavy reliance on 

traditional paper-based records system, however, adoption of eHIS 

will reduce risk of treatment errors, decrease patient waiting time, 

enhance timely communication among practitioners, protects patient 

information from unauthorised personnel and enhance healthcare 

service delivery. The study, therefore, recommended that the 

government and hospital management should prioritise the provision 

of necessary infrastructure in the health capital budget to support 

adoption and implementation of the electronic health information 

system and electronic medical records management to reduce high 

mortality rates from delayed treatments and preventable medical 

errors.  

Kesimpulan  This study, therefore, concludes that prompt access to patients’ 

medical records through electronic health information system 

platform is highly essential in medical care decisions to achieve 

efficient care delivery within health facilities, reduces the risk of 

treatment errors decreases patient waiting time and reduces medical 

errors, enhances timely communication among practitioners, 

enhances healthcare service delivery and protects information from 

unauthorised personnel. 
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Kode Artikel : 5 

Judul Exploring the Impact of Electronic Health Records Systems in the 

Perfomance of a Healthcare Organisation-A Qualitative Study in 

Ghana 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Botchwey, C. O. A., et al. 2021 

Abstrak The application of the Electronic Health Record System has been 

extensively acknowledged as an instrument by healthcare 

establishments to increase efficiency, operational effectiveness and 

successfully boost revenue generation. This study aimed at empirically 

appraising the impact of electronic health record system on the 

performance of Pentecost Hospital in Madina in the La Nkwantanang-

Madina Municipality in the Greater-Accra Region of Ghana. The 

study adopted a qualitative approach with a case study design. In-

depth interviews and a focus group discussion of a total of thirty-five 

(35) respondents including ten (10) The study adopted a qualitative 

approach with a case study design. In-depth interviews and a focus 

group discussion of a total of thirty-five (35) respondents including ten 

(10). The study revealed that frequent loss of data, inadequate 

knowledge in the management of the system, desire to improve upon 

work efficiency, longing to have easy access to health records of 

patients, intermittent waste of client or beneficiary time were among 

the main factors that led to the introduction of the Electronic Health 

Record System. The study also identified improvement in quality 

healthcare delivering as some of the effects of the introduction of 

electronic patient record management on healthcare delivery at the 

Pentecost Hospital in Accra. It is imperative to mention that efficient 

electronic health record system which is geared towards efficient 

quality healthcare provision would flourish when parity, effectiveness, 

efficiency and responsiveness of resource utilisation for quality 

healthcare are considered as the building blocks. 

Kesimpulan  This study was carried out at the Pentecost Hospital in Madina, a 

suburb of Accra with the aim of assessing their Electronic Health 

Record System. The study revealed that frequent loss of data, 

inadequate knowledge in the management of the system, desire to 

improve upon work efficiency, longing to have easy access to health 

records of patients, intermittent waste of client or beneficiary time 

were among the main factors that led to the introduction of the 

Electronic Health Record System. The study also identified 

simplification of activities of the various departments of the hospital, 

improvement in clients’ satisfaction, reduction in waiting time and 

speed delivery of healthcare, storage of information being faster and 

lasting, improvement in revenue generation of the hospital and 

improvement in quality healthcare delivering as some of the effects of 

electronic patient’s record management on healthcare delivery after 

its introduction, giving hope to the health facility. The results of the 

study have both practical and theoretical implications. On a practical 

level, the study presents the empirical contribution necessary to 

inspire the adoption of electronic health records in healthcare 

organizations in Ghana and other developing countries. Also, on a 

theoretical level, the study provides the rich experiences of healthcare 

staff on the current topic and this enriches the state of evidence in the 

literature which has largely focused on a quantitative assessment of 

the topic. 
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Kode Artikel : 6 

Judul Synchronization of Electronic Medical Record Implementation 

Guidelines in National E-Health Strategies 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Cahyaharnita, R. A. 2019 

Abstrak Medical records are made in writing, complete and clear or 

electronically. Medical records are the basis of medical services to 

patients. Paper medical records increase the amount of paper waste 

in Indonesia. A national e-health strategy is a comprehensive 

approach to efforts in the national health sector. Electronic medical 

records are more effective because of better time management. The 

formulation of the problem in this article covers the reasons, criteria, 

and implementation of electronic medical records. The research 

method used is descriptive qualitative research with a statute 

approach. The criteria for a good electronic medical record are 

integrated data from various sources, data collected at the service 

point, and supporting service providers in decision making. The 

expected electronic medical record is to be integrated  

with the health service facility information system program without 

neglecting the confidentiality aspect. Therefore, the government needs 

to make regulations on the technical implementation of electronic 

medical records. 

Kesimpulan  Pelayanan kesehatan dalam era industri 4.0 memerlukan peningkatan 

mutu pelayanan medis dan penunjang medis. Rekam medis merupakan 

bagian penting dalam bidang penunjang medis. Rekam medis 

elektronik dapat memberikan informasi kesehatan secara cepat dan 

lengkap sehingga proses terapeutik pada pasien berjalan dengan baik 

dan meningkatkan mutu pelayanan kesehatan. Kriteria rekam medis 

elektronik yang baik adalah data terintegrasi dari berbagai sumber, 

data terkumpul pada titik pelayanan, dan dapat mendukung pemberi 

pelayanan dalam pengambilan keputusan. Rekam medis elektronik 

mendukung upaya pemerintah dalam menerapkan strategi e-kesehatan 

nasional. Pelaksanaan rekam medis elektronik yang diharapkan adalah 

dapat terintegrasi dengan program sistem informasi fasilitas pelayanan 

kesehatan. Hal tersebut dapat memudahkan pengolahan data, 

penelitian, pendidikan, dan penghitungan statistik yang digunakan 

dalam pelayanan kesehatan tanpa mengabaikan aspek kerahasiaannya. 
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Kode Artikel : 7 

Judul Evaluasi Penerapan Rekam Medis Elektronik Dengan Pendekatan 

Technology Acceptance Model di Rumah Sakit X di Kota Surabaya 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Intansari, I., et al. 2023 

Abstrak Electronic medical records have an important in the provision of 

health services in hospitals, electronic medical records are a source 

of health data and information that can be used in assessing the quality 

of health services. Hospital X has implemented the use of electronic 

medical records since 2020 but has never conducted an evaluation of 

the implementation of electronic medical records, so need a formative 

evaluation to see the quality of electronic medical records using the 

Technology Acceptance Model, assessing a system based on the ease 

of use. use) and perceived usefulness (usefulness) which can affect the 

use of the system (attitude toward using) and applying the system on 

an ongoing basis (actual usage). This study uses a quantitative 

approach by using bivariate correlation test analysis to be able to 

assess the relationship between the variables studied. The results 

showed that there was a significant positive relationship (p-value 

0.001, r = 0.717) between the belief that EMR can be used easily 

(perceived ease of use) and benefits in performance and performance 

productivity (perceived usefulness). p-value 0.001, r = 0.747) between 

EMR variables can provide benefits in terms of performance and 

performance productivity (perceived usefulness) and attitude toward 

using EMR (Attitude toward using). The belief that EMR can be used 

easily (perceived ease of use) has a positive and significant effect on 

attitudes towards using EMR (Attitude toward using) with a p-value of  

0.001, r = 0.7, and a significant relationship with a p-value of 0.001, 

r = 0.717 between the belief that the attitude towards using EMR 

(Attitude toward using) and significant towards the actual use of EMR 

(actual usage). 

Kesimpulan  Berdasarkan hasil penelitian yang dilakukan tentang penerapan rekam 

medis elektronik yang dilakukan di rumah sakit X dapat disimpulkan 

yaitu Keyakinan bahwa EMR dapat digunakan dengan mudah 

(perceived ease of use) berpengaruh positif dan signifikan terhadap 

keyakinan bahwa EMR dapat memberikan manfaat dalam performa 

kinerja dan produktivitas kinerja (perceived usefulness), tingkat 

kemudahan suatu sistem informasi mendorong penggunaan sistem 

informasi secara terus menerus karena dapat memberikan kemudahan 

dan mempercepat pekerjaan. Keyakinan bahwa dengan adanya rekam 

medis elektronik dapat memberikan manfaat dalam performa kinerja 

dan produktivitas kinerja (perceived usefulness) berpengaruh positif 

dan signifikan terhadap sikap penggunaan EMR (Attitude toward 

using), artinya manfaat sistem dapat berpengaruh dalam penggunaan 

rekam medis di rumah sakit, penggunaan sebuah sistem informasi 

dapat dirasakan manfaatnya sehingga dapat mempengaruhi pengguna 

dalam menggunakan rekam medis elektronik. Keyakinan bahwa 

rekam medis elektronik dapat digunakan dengan mudah (perceived 

ease of use) berpengaruh positif dan signifikan terhadap sikap 

penggunaan EMR (Attitude toward using), kemudahan sebuah sistem 

elektronik dapat meningkatkan antusias pengguna dalam 

mengaplikasikan rekam medis elektronik. Sikap penggunaan EMR 

(Attitude toward using) berpengaruh positif dan signifikan terhadap 

penggunaan EMR secara aktual (actual usage) di mana pengguna yang 

telah menggunakan rekam medis dan merasakan manfaat dan 
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kemudahan dengan adanya implementasi rekam medis elektronik ini 

bersedia untuk menggunakan sistem secara reguler. Namun pada 

penelitian ini tidak sedikit responden yang memberikan evaluasi yang 

bernilai negatif yaitu pada aspek kemudahan akses EMR dan kepuasan 

terhadap EMR yang perlu dilakukan intervensi dengan meningkatkan 

kualitas akses terhadap sistem serta terus mengembangkan RME agar 

sesuai dengan kebutuhan pengguna.  

Berdasarkan hasil penelitian yang dilakukan tentang penerapan rekam 

medis elektronik yang dilakukan di rumah sakit X dapat disimpulkan 

yaitu Keyakinan bahwa EMR dapat digunakan dengan mudah 

(perceived ease of use) berpengaruh positif dan signifikan terhadap 

keyakinan bahwa EMR dapat memberikan manfaat dalam performa 

kinerja dan produktivitas kinerja (perceived usefulness), tingkat 

kemudahan suatu sistem informasi mendorong penggunaan sistem 

informasi secara terus menerus karena dapat memberikan kemudahan 

dan mempercepat pekerjaan. Keyakinan bahwa dengan adanya rekam 

medis elektronik dapat memberikan manfaat dalam performa kinerja 

dan produktivitas kinerja (perceived usefulness) berpengaruh positif 

dan signifikan terhadap sikap penggunaan EMR (Attitude toward 

using), artinya manfaat sistem dapat berpengaruh dalam penggunaan 

rekam medis di rumah sakit, penggunaan sebuah sistem informasi 

dapat dirasakan manfaatnya sehingga dapat mempengaruhi pengguna 

dalam menggunakan rekam medis elektronik. Keyakinan bahwa 

rekam medis elektronik dapat digunakan dengan mudah (perceived 

ease of use) berpengaruh positif dan signifikan terhadap sikap 

penggunaan EMR (Attitude toward using), kemudahan sebuah sistem 

elektronik dapat meningkatkan antusias pengguna dalam 

mengaplikasikan rekam medis elektronik. Sikap penggunaan EMR 

(Attitude toward using) berpengaruh positif dan signifikan terhadap 

penggunakan EMR secara aktual (actual usage) dimana pengguna 

yang telah menggunakan rekam medis dan merasakan manfaat dan 

kemudahan dengan adanya implementasi rekam medis elektronik ini 

bersedia untuk menggunakan sistem secara reguler. Namun pada 

penelitian ini tidak sedikit responden yang memberikan evaluasi yang 

bernilai negatif yaitu pada aspek kemudahan akses EMR dan kepuasan 

terhadap EMR yang perlu dilakukan intervensi dengan meningkatkan 

kualitas akses terhadap sistem serta terus mengembangkan RME agar 

sesuai dengan kebutuhan pengguna. 
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Kode Artikel : 8 

Judul Tantangan Etika dan Hukum Penggunaan Rekam Medis Elektronik 

dalam Era Personalized Medicine 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Budiyanti, R. T., et al. 2019 

Abstrak Personalized medicine merupakan salah satu pendekatan pengobatan 

kesehatan yang berkembang dalam sepuluh tahun terakhir. Pengobatan 

ini bersifat spesifik karena mempertimbangkan genomik pasien dan 

memerlukan database atau rekam medis yang lengkap meliputi data 

klinis dan genomik. Meskipun demikian, terdapat isu dan tantangan 

etika dan hukum dalam implementasi rekam medis elektronik dalam 

personalized medicine. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui 

tantangan etika dan hukum dalam penggunaan rekam medis elektronik 

dalam personalized medicine berdasarkan studi literatur yang telah 

ada. Metode yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah literatur 

review dengan sumber yang berasal dari jurnal, buku, dan artikel 

mengenai rekam medis elektronik, personalized medicine, serta aspek 

hukum dan etika yang terkait baik dalam negeri maupun luar negeri. 

Tantangan etika dan hukum yang dapat terjadi dalam penggunaan 

rekam medis elektronik di era personalized medicine diantaranya 

adalah keamanan dan kepemilikan data, tanggung jawab hukum, 

diskriminasi genomik, dan perubahan hubungan dokter dan pasien. 

Indonesia belum memiliki regulasi spesifik mengenai keamanan data, 

kepemilikan data, dan sharing data di bidang kesehatan. Regulasi 

lebih lanjut mengenai penggunaan rekam medis elektronik di era 

personalized medicine diperlukan agar dalam implementasinya tidak 

bertentangan dengan etika dan hukum yang berlaku di Indonesia. 

Kesimpulan  Rekam medis elektronik yang modern diperlukan dalam penentuan 

personalized medicine sehingga lebih efektif dan efisien. Terdapat 

tantangan etika dan hukum dalam penerapan rekam medis elektronik 

yaitu kepemilikan dan privasi data, diskriminasi genomik, pergeseran 

hubungan dokter dan pasien, serta tanggung jawab hukum (liability). 

Indonesia perlu mengatur lebih lanjut penggunaan rekam medis 

elektronik di era personalized medicine sehingga implementasinya 

tidak bertentangan dengan etika dan hukum yang berlaku. 
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Kode Artikel : 9 

Judul Literature Review: The Effectiveness of Electronic Medical Records 

(RME) On Hospital Service Quality 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Indira, Z. N., et al. 2023 

Abstrak Health Information System is a systematic way of managing 

information at all levels of government to provide healthcare services 

to the community. In providing services to the community, the health 

information system is a systemic management of information at all 

levels of government. Every healthcare facility in Indonesia must 

maintain electronic medical records based on Permenkes No. 24/2022. 

This shows that the role of Health Information Systems is needed in a 

health system. However, using electronic medical records (EMR) in 

Indonesian healthcare facilities must be uniformly and sufficiently 

implemented, so it cannot provide accurate and timely data. This study 

aims to assess the implementation of EMR in Indonesian hospitals. 

This study used the literature review method by reviewing 15 journal 

articles published between 2016 and 2022, retrieved through Google 

Scholar. The results showed that several hospitals in Indonesia had 

implemented EMR; some hospitals have effectively implemented it and 

benefit from the implementation of EMR, such as improving the 

efficiency of time and effort in providing health services to patients. 

Patients also receive better medical care. The study findings aim to 

encourage all healthcare facilities to optimize the use of EMR to 

enhance healthcare services. 

Kesimpulan  The application of EMR in several hospitals in Indonesia has been 

implemented; several hospitals have implemented it properly and have 

benefited from the implementation of EMR, such as increasing the 

efficiency of time and personnel in providing health services to 

patients. Patients also get convenience in getting treatment from 

doctors. In addition, implementing EMR also benefits the resulting 

internal and external report data to be faster, more precise, and more 

accurate.  

In implementing EMR, there are also obstacles, such as a lack of 

facilities and infrastructure to support the implementation of EMR and 

disruption to networks or connections in hospitals. Other obstacles 

include the absence of a unique team, written policies, and related 

SOP. Several human resources have not inputted data because they do 

not understand SIMRS. 
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Kode Artikel : 10 

Judul The Implementation of Electronic Medical Record (EMR) in The 

Development Health Care System in Indonesia: A Literature Review 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Amalia, N., et al. 2021 

Abstrak The development of information technology is now growing rapidly, 

including in the health sector. According to WHO, medical record is 

an important compilation of facts about a patient's life and health. The 

development of information technology in medical records is the 

electronic medical record (EMR). Developed countries, such as the 

United States and Korea have implemented EMR for a long time. In 

developing countries such as Indonesia, the development of EMR is 

still in progress because its implementation requires many factors to 

build a system or replace from manual medical records. Eventually, it 

is hoped that in the future all health care will use the EMR to resume 

patient datas from admission to discharge. The purpose of this study 

is to analyse the implementation and preparation of EMR in health 

care in Indonesia. This study is a literature review on the 

implementation and preparation of EMR in health care in Indonesia. 

The review is dome from 28 literature sources (Google-Scholar 

database). Total of 8 articles were obtained from 2017 to 2021. The 

results show that there are benefits after switching to EMR, even 

though some health care only used EMR in certain units. The highest 

benefit is reducing the cost of duplicating paper for printing. Also 

there is still limited human resources and tools for implementing EMR 

in Indonesia. The implementation of this EMR will enable the 

improvements of the service quality of the health care itself, especially 

in Indonesia. 

Kesimpulan  The implementation of EMR health care in Indonesia is still not fully 

used in all parts or units of the health care system. Identification of 

user, needs to be considered in building EMR, so that it can be 

constructed easily and interestedly. Although, some health care 

already feel the benefits of EMR implementation, the most 

advantageous effect felt by its users is the cost of savings. So, there is 

need for the development for EMR in health care in Indonesia. Mostly, 

the health care has been working with third parties in developing 

EMR. Hopefully health care system can develop their own EMR system 

in the future, which may help to solved many obstacles quickly. 
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Kode Artikel : 11 

Judul Electronic Health Record Implementation In Developing Countries: 

A Systematic Review 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Yaqub, A. 2021 

Abstrak The healthcare business as a whole has altered due to technological 

advancements. An electronic health record is one of the technological 

advancements that has a huge impact and provides a considerable 

benefit in the medical industry. The advancement of electronic health 

records can assist health organizations in increasing their productivity 

and profits. To improve work processes, patient safety, and healthcare 

quality, most developed countries are increasingly embracing an 

electronic health record (EHR). Unfortunately, several disadvantages 

and impediments to EHR implementation are addressed in most poor 

countries. The main goal of this study is to look at the problems and 

benefits of using an EHR, as well as how it might help develop 

healthcare delivery in developing nations. Some of the advantages of 

an EHR system include improving all aspects of patient care and 

supporting healthy lifestyles in communities, increasing efficiency and 

lowering health care costs, and improving clinical decision making. 

Despite the fact that the developing world faces EHR issues like as 

interoperability, privacy and confidentiality, organizational and 

social hurdles, technological limits, electronic preservation, EHR 

legal status, and customization. The potential of EHRs will 

considerably aid in the transformation of health care. Most studies 

have proven how feasible it is to create and execute an EHR system 

that fits into this scenario with support and guidance from wealthier 

countries. 

Kesimpulan  With today's health care practices in most developing countries, 

information may be both an advantage and a challenge for health care 

practitioners. The integration of electronic health records into health-

care services has aided health-care providers in providing care and 

treatment to patients. The use of an EHR system has been proved to 

increase patient safety by reducing the flaws of paper-based health 

records. However, there are still a number of difficulties surrounding 

the deployment of an EHR system that should be properly examined in 

order to maximize the benefits of EHR. Future study is needed to find 

solutions to these problems. In developing nations, EHR has the 

potential to improve patient safety, involve people in their own care, 

and lower total health-care costs. To stay up with the ever-changing 

environment, this healthcare revolution includes technology advances. 

In developing countries, the implementation of EHR is a step toward 

healthcare revolution. 
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Kode Artikel : 12 

Judul Improving Healthcare Quality by Unifying the American Electronic 

Medical Record System. Time for Change 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Kumari, R., & Chander, S. 2023 

Abstrak Innovation development in healthcare has paved the path towards the 

improvement in system efficiency, patient care and cost-effective 

healthcare services, increasing the overall efficiency of the healthcare 

system in a significant manner. Electronic medical record system has 

fostered in teroperability and collaboration in healthcare departments 

by enabling different systems to exchange and use patient data. This 

trend has been accelerated dominantly by the pandemic, leading to 

increased use of telemedicine, referring specifically to the use of 

electronic communication to provide healthcare services remotely. 

Moreover, an increased prevalence towards the use of artificial 

intelligence and machine learning in healthcare has contributed 

effectively towards the rigorous and informed analysis of large 

amounts of data as well as to identify patterns or trends that may be 

useful for improving care delivery or identifying potential issues. A 

unified electronic medical record System that will generate 

competitive opportunities and success prospects with reference to 

enhanced interoperability in US healthcare departments, can 

contribute towards the improvement in the quality and efficiency of 

care by making it easier for healthcare providers to access and share 

patient information as well as reducing the risk of errors in effective 

patient care. 

Kesimpulan  This review provides an in-depth analysis and evaluation of positive 

and negative outcomes related to the implementation of standardized 

EMR in the US. With a standardized EMR system, healthcare 

departments and medical staff can easily access and update patient 

records, reducing healthcare costs along with the time and effort 

required to manage patient information. This can lead to improved 

patient care, increased collaboration and reduced medical errors 

achieved through enhanced interoperability of healthcare systems, 

making it easier for healthcare organizations to exchange information 

with one another and hence, the patients to receive care from multiple 

providers. In a nutshell, standardized EMR will significantly 

contribute towards a reduction in barriers to quality care and 

improvement in quality and coordination of care for patients. 
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Judul Issues and Trends of Trusted Mobile Electronic Medical Records 

Management for Healthcare Indrustry: A Review 

Penulis/ Tahun terbit Zulkipli, F. N., et al. 2022 

Abstrak The entire report depicts the different aspects of electronic medical 

records issues, which provide a brief idea about the trust issues related 

to different elements. It also includes the growing importance of 

electronic medical records, which helps advance essential queries 

about the significance of records administration in modern-day 

medical organizations. This study is mainly designed to understand the 

issues of electronic medical record management concern are about the 

security and privacy-related to patients' information that can cause 

relatively poor electronic medical records adaption through different 

healthcare platform systems. Protecting a huge number of healthcare 

data is a sensitive challenge from different locations, and these issues 

can hinder the entire system and provide clutches for further 

application. In recent years, expenditure on healthcare organizations 

has been  

increasing rapidly, and practical information technology 

implementation will improve the quality of electronic medical records 

management. However, this  

implementation provides issues that are as significant as crucial to be 

discussed. It is important to note that this paper reflects a high-level 

review of some of the new discussions that have taken place in an 

extensive diversity in contexts of the electronic medical records along 

with its issues. 

Kesimpulan  Electronic medical record management system contains healthcare 

information and data in individual electronic format. EMRs are 

software and hardware program used by a healthcare organization, 

service provider, and clinics to maintain the EMR information of every 

patient. This research paper mainly focused on the challenges and 

issues of implementing an electronic medical record management 

system. The work identifies significant consumer issues as privacy 

issues, health identity theft, and data breaches. Switching from a 

traditional records management system to an electronic medical 

record management system carries significant risk factors from the 

records stealing hackers to prove protection against these illegal 

actions. A poorly designed interface of EMRs slows down the staff 

work to an inactive grind to select a developed system by experts for 

the system efficiency. The issues of a trusted electronic medical record 

system in healthcare provide a guideline that will help the 

organization and the technologists have a clear understanding and 

take necessary steps to prevent those issues. The disadvantages of 

potential cybersecurity and privacy, increasing malpractice liability, 

and frightening patients are significant issues. They weighed the issues 

of EMRs against its disadvantages, experts, and policymakers while 

adopting ERMs and meaningful widespread basis use will provide a 

considerable advantage. 
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Lampiran 3 Hasil Pencarian Artikel di Database Ilmiah dan Seleksi Mendeley Desktop 

 

 

Pencarian pada database Google Scholar menggunakan kata kunci yaitu:  

yuridis OR hukum AND rekam medis elektronik AND implementasi OR 

penerapan. 

 

 

Pencarian pada database Research Gate menggunakan kata kunci yaitu:  

law AND electronic health record OR medical record AND implementation AND 

healthcare. 
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